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OUR VISION 

OUR MISSION 

Working under the ethos 

“Free to be wild,” the  

vision of OURF is a #me in 

the near future when the 

people of Indonesia  

accept that orangutans, 

and all other species that 

inhabit their rain forests, 

have a right to live in 

peace, and their forests 

can be shared and u#lized 

sustainably  for the  

benefit of both animals 

and people. 

Saving the orangutans of 

Indonesia through  

conserva#on educa#on, 

outreach ini#a#ves, and  

innova#ve collabora#ve 

programs that inspire and 

call people to ac#on—

especially the next   

genera#on. 
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 MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT & CO-FOUNDER 

 GARY L. SHAPIRO, PH.D 

2019 was another year of growth 

and change for OURF. During the 

first half of the  year, OURF 

maintained its funding commitments 

to the Orangutan Caring Scholarship 

and the Mobile Educa#on & 

Conserva#on Unit programs.  

Twenty-two new mul#-year 

scholarships were awarded during 

ceremonies I a=ended in three ci#es: Palangka Raya 

(Central Kalimantan), Ketapang (West Kalimantan), and 

Banda Aceh (Aceh, Sumatra).  We have now awarded 172 

scholarships and over 100 students have graduated to 

become advocates for this keystone species. 

During the second half of 2019, we saw the transi#on of our 

field opera#ons from the Orangutan Caring Founda#on to 

the Sustainable Green Sumatra Founda#on as OURF shiDs to 

a strategy of suppor#ng poten#ally mul#ple Indonesian 

conserva#on organiza#ons as they develop the skills needed 

to become independent. By inves#ng in such capacity-

building over a finite period, we will enable the crea#on of a 

larger constella#on of locally managed conserva#on 

educa#on groups that can work effec#vely with small 

communi#es around the Leuser Ecosystem.  Moving such 

communi#es towards a sustainable and thriving lifestyle 

while reducing the human-wildlife conflict via conserva#on 

educa#on is the key to the long-term protec#on of the 

nearby forests and the wildlife. 

Finally, we con#nue to serve as the US chapter of The 

Orangutan Project and funded over US$350,000 in 2019 to 

organiza#ons and projects other than OURF.  As TOP-USA, 

we can expand our mission in a way that strengthens our 

efficacy in guaranteeing a future for orangutans throughout 

their range.  

We invite you to learn more about our ac#vi#es and to get 

involved. It has been my honor to serve as President.  Thank 

you for your con#nued support.  
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 WHERE WE WORK IN THE FIELD 

LOCATION OF GRADE SCHOOLS PARTICIPATING IN THE CECP ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION PROGRAM WITHIN THE REGION OF GUNUNG LEUSER NATIONAL PARK 
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 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT TO REDUCE  

CONFLICT & ENHANCE SUSTAINABILITY 

OURF has always encouraged the forma#on of Indonesian-

led environmental educa#on organiza#ons because the 

future of Indonesian ecosystem sustainability belongs to the 

Indonesian people. For over 10 years, OURF supported the 

crea#on and opera#on of the Orangutan Caring Founda#on 

(YPOI) and its Mobile Educa#on and Conserva#on Unit 

(MECU) to protect the Leuser Ecosystem, a globally 

recognized UNESCO treasure. Through MECU, the educators 

and conserva#onists of YPOI provided much-needed 

educa#on and training to villagers and farmers with the 

intent of not only reducing human-wildlife conflict but 

improving villagers' livelihood. This, in turn, has also 

improved the outlook for orangutans in the Bukit Lawang 

area because as the villagers embrace the conserva#on 

ideals there are fewer conflicts with wildlife. 

Recently, YPOI expressed its desire to be independent of 

OURF funding which gave us the opportunity to partner with 

a new budding organiza#on, YSHL.  This group includes some 

of the same staff members that were at YPOI, and thus we 

have been able to con#nue our mission and programs in the 

same villages as with YPOI.  In this way, our Q-4 ac#vi#es 

started by MECU were able to be completed by YSHL.  

OURF will provide advice and encourage YSHL to seek 

diverse funding rather than depend upon the philanthropy 

of OURF exclusively. Over #me, OURF expects that YSHL will 

build its capacity to a point where OURF will be able to 

provide seed funding and support to new organiza#ons in 

other parts of Indonesia where orangutans and wildlife 

remain in need of more local advocacy.  

2019 Brings Change to OURF-funded Field Opera#ons in Sumatra 

YSHL Personnel as of November 2019 
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 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT TO REDUCE  

CONFLICT & ENHANCE SUSTAINABILITY 

CECP is helping support beekeepers. Beekeepers create an ar#ficial hive to 

recruit Trigona spp, s#ngless bees, to migrate towards and establish a new 

colony once their natural hive in the log below is full. 

Ms. Shinta, Environmental Educa#on Coordinator interacts with and discusses 

learning points with children at the Reading House in Lau Damak a-er watching 

a film about orangutans (October 25, 2019). 

Conserva#on basics are presented at the “Sahabat Hijau” or “Green Friends” 

volunteer program in November to promote conserva#on and journalism skills. 

Administrators and managers hold Strategic Planning mee#ngs at the YSHL 

office to prepare for 2020 and beyond. 
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 THE ORANGUTAN CARING SCHOLARSHIP  

PROGRAM & OCS RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM 
In 2019, OURF con#nued its successful Orangutan Caring 

Scholarship (OCS) program with twenty-two new 

scholarships given out in ceremonies in Ketapang, West 

Kalimantan; Banda Aceh, Sumatra; and Palangka Raya, 

Central Kalimantan. In addi#on, with funding from 

Indonesian coffee company Kapal Api and The Orangutan 

Project, the implemen#ng organiza#on in Sumatra, 

Orangutan Informa#on Centre (OIC), hosted a OCS 

Research Symposium at Ar-Raniry University in Banda 

Aceh. Ten graduates presented their research and 

keynote presenta#ons were made by Dr. Suci Utami and 

Misdi (a former OCS graduate). 

 

West Kalimantan Ceremony 

Medan Ceremony 

May 21, 2019- Sumatran Orangutan Caring Scholarship award ceremony at University of Ar-

Raniry in Banda Aceh with recipients from N. Sumatra and Aceh proudly holding their award 

cer#ficate while faculty, family, and OIC staff look on. 

 May 21, 2019- Fransiska of OIC (le-) speaks to Misdi (far right) while Dr. Sri 

Suci Utami watches during the plenary sessions of the Sumatran orangutan 

research symposium. 
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 THE ORANGUTAN CARING SCHOLARSHIP  

PROGRAM & OCS RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM 

By the end of this award period, OURF has given 

out 172 mul#-year scholarships in the fields of 

biology, forestry and veterinary science.  Over 

one-hundred have graduated and are working for 

NGOs, government, the private sector or 

con#nuing their studies.  

 

This unique, compe##ve scholarship program is 

the only one of its kind to provide tui#on and 

research funding to students in the name of the 

orangutan.   

 

Funding for the scholarships have come from The 

Orangutan Project, the Andrew Sabin Family 

Founda#on, and numerous individuals. 

 

OURF thanks our Indonesian partners: Orangutan 

Informa#on Centre in Medan, Yayasan Palung in 

Ketapang, and Borneo Nature Founda#on in 

Palangka Raya  for implemen#ng this program. 

May 15, 2019- Central Borneo Orangutan Caring Scholarship award ceremony. OCS recipients 

wearing green sashes pose with runner ups, family, faculty, and members of the implemen#ng 

agency, Borneo Nature Founda#on.  

May 19, 2019 -West Borneo Orangutan Caring Scholarship award ceremony. Dr. Gary Shapiro 

poses with the six newest recipients of the OCS with family, faculty and members of Yayasan 

Palung, the implemen#ng agency.  
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 ORANGUTAN CARING SCHOLARSHIP-STUDENT SUPPORT PROGRAM 

In late 2019, OURF launched an innova#ve online 

support program intended to help Indonesian 

youth become conserva#on educators. 
 

The Orang Utan Republik Founda#on (OURF), in 

conjunc#on with The Orangutan Project (TOP), 

announced a holiday launch of the Student Spon-

sorship Program, an e-cer#ficate giDing plaQorm 

that enables anyone to easily support OURF’s 

Orangutan Caring Scholarship (OCS) program by 

becoming a Scholarship Guardian.  
 

Poten#al donors can learn about six excep#onal 

students who represent the en#re scholarship 

program. The students were nominated by the 

implemen#ng organiza#ons that locally promote 

and manage the OCS. 
 

Sponsors will receive a student biography and an 

e-Cer#ficate of sponsorship and can also follow 

the student’s progress as they submit periodic 

updates on their matricula#on. 
 

Pa=erned aDer the orangutan adop#on pro-

grams, funds collected by this program will be 

used to support all of the students who are re-

ceiving fiscal support. 

For more informa#on, go to: 

 h=ps://www.orangutanrepublik.org/sponsor/  
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 EXPANDING OUR CONSERVATION REACH AS TOP-USA 

OURF con#nued its partnership with The 

Orangutan Project (TOP)  in 2019 as TOP-

USA to increase funding for orangutan 

conserva#on and to further reduce the 

combined administra#on of two chari#es 

with a common mission. 

Through the new rela#onship,  OURF aka 

TOP-USA is suppor#ve of TOP’s many 

conserva#on projects on Borneo and 

Sumatra.  OURF’s board insures that the 

projects being supported are  consistent 

to the founding mission.  

In 2019 OURF/TOP-USA sent over 

$350,000 to support the following 

organiza#ons: 

 Frankfurt Zoological Society 

 HaKA 

 FKL 

 Orangutan Founda0on UK 

 Orangutan Informa0on Center 

 Pro Nature 

 Orangutan Caring Founda0on of 

Indonesia 

 Scorpion 

 Orangutan Conservancy 

 Hutan 

 Center for Orangutan Protec0on 

 Borneo Orangutan Survival 

Founda0on 

 Borneo Nature Founda0on 

 Gunung Palung Orangutan 

Conserva0on Program/Yayasan Palung 

 

Together we are saving orangutans and 

their habitat so that they can all one day 

live free in the wild.  
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 ORANGUTAN CARING WEEK 

Since establishing Orangutan Caring Week in 2006, OURF 

has directed the growth of this annual event, which has 

expanded to become a global opportunity for zoos, 

orangutan organiza#ons and other groups to promote the 

species and its plight, in a special week.  By crea#ng a 

"cri#cal mass" of support during the week, media 

a=en#on is focused on the issues facing the orangutan. 

In 2019, the theme of the week was “Respec#ng the 

Rights of Cri#cally Endangered Species.” The theme opens 

up the conversa#on of considera#on of basic rights for 

cri#cally endangered wildlife like orangutans whose lives 

and habitat should be given the guarantee of legal 

protec#on to ensure their long-term survival free from 

unnecessary cap#vity and torture with a right to life in a 

sovereign forest home.  

Moving to sustainable land management prac#ces and 

strict law enforcement will be key to the long-term 

survival of orangutans and other wildlife that depend on 

forest habitat.  

During Orangutan Caring Week, dozens of organiza#ons 

par#cipated in having these discussions around the world.   
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 HONORING EXCEPTIONAL LEADERS 

OURF honors environmental achievement and sustained support of orangutan conserva#on by awarding the Pongo 

Environmental Award each year. Recipients come from various fields of endeavor including the nonprofit, for profit, 

and entertainment worlds. 2019 marked our fiDh Pongo Environmental Awards event. Our recipients were:  

Dr. Anne Russon 

For over two decades of philanthropy and advocacy suppor#ng the conserva#on and 

protec#on of threatened ecosystems and wildlife across the planet.  

For her many years of dedica0on to orangutan research and 

conserva0on which has improved our understanding of 

orangutan cogni0on and their protec0on in the forests of East 

Borneo.   

For educa#ng the world through a visually stunning and inspiring documentary 

series that links human ac#vi#es to the threatened ecosystems and wildlife of        

Our Planet. 

For illumina#ng the complex and opaque world of money, power and 

poli#cs behind the destruc#on of forests in Indonesian Borneo and 

beyond.  
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 IMPACTING POLICY ON THE RSPO 

OURF joined the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) in 

late 2011 at the request of another orangutan group to amplify 

our collec#ve voice on this influen#al mul#-stakeholder 

organiza#on. In 2012, 2014, 2017 and 2018 OURF sat at the 

table with hundreds of other members at the annual 

roundtable and general assembly mee#ngs.   

In 2019, OURF maintained its membership, a=ended the RSPO’s 

annual mee#ng, RT17 in Bangkok, Thailand, and voted at the 

General Assembly. The resolu#ons voted upon at the General 

Assembly were not as environmentally impacQul in 2019 as 

they were in 2018 when the more stringent Principles and 

Criteria were added including No Deforesta#on, No plan#ng on 

peat, Fire preven#on, and Human and Labor rights.  

OURF and its palm oil working group takes the posi#on that it is 

be=er to engage within the process than avoid it to be=er 

ensure that the palm oil industry moves towards sustainability. 

Frankly, changing to another vegetable oil would lead to the 

degrada#on of other ecosystems. Abandoning palm oil for 

another crop would require more than three #mes the land 

needed to produce the same amount of vegetable oil.   

While not perfect, the RSPO provides a process that will be=er 

protect remaining forests and wildlife, including orangutans, 

when compared to a “business as usual” approach.  
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 FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Fiscal Year January 1, 2019—December 31, 2019 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION  

Assets (as of December 31, 2019) in US$ 

Change in Net Assets $52,873 

Net Assets Beginning of Year $326,554 

Net Assets End of Year $379,428 

Total Current Assets $379,428 

Liabili0es and Net Equity (as of December 31, 2019) 

Total Liabili#es $669 

Net Equity $378,759 

Total Liability and Net Equity $379,428 

 
Interna0onal Support in US$ 

Orangutan Caring Scholarships (OCS) $29,723 

Mobile Educa#on and Conserva#on Unit (MECU) $98,156 

LP Jenkins scholarship recipients  $2,000 

The Orangutan Project (TOP) Programs $526,191 

Interna#onal Program Oversight and Support $15,998 
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 BOARD OF TRUSTEES OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
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 BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Andrew Sabin Family Founda#on 

Lynn Bruser 

Buckmaster Founda#on 

Bulova Gale Founda#on 

Thelma Colombo 

Craigslist Charitable Fund 

Dr. Virginia Johnson 

Alex Grande  

Harvey Family Founda#on 

Willemijntje Hoogerwerf 

Hugh and Michelle Harvey Family Founda#on 

Jan Ma=hias Klein 

Michael McMenamin 

Kate Mulligan 

  

Nacey Maggioncalda Founda#on 

Ronna Phelps  

Santos Jaya Abadi 

Shared Earth Founda#on 

Maggie Sollers 

Victoria Stack 

The Lemmon Founda#on 

The Orangutan Project 

Elizabeth Varnhagen 

Geetanjali Vashisht  

Meike Watzlawik 

Kris and Melanie Whitson 

Yachak LLC  

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

While we appreciate all contributors to OURF, the supporters listed below 

contributed at the Orangutan Guardian ($1,000) level during 2019 
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Mailing Address: 2641 SANTA MONICA BLVD., #828 

SANTA MONICA, CA 90404 

WWW.ORANGUTANREPUBLIK.ORG AND WWW.THEORANGUTANPROJECT.ORG 

INFO@ORANGUTANREPUBLIK.ORG 

EIN: 26-0880405 

 


